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Exhausting experience
Cadets from Company B-1 exhaustedly sprint with a dummy casualty during the Indoor Obstacle Course Test portion of the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills 
Competition April 20 in the Arvin Cadet Physical Development Center. The two-day competition, April 19-20, involved 58 squads representing each company 
from the Corps of Cadets, U.S. and international service academies and ROTC battalions from across the country. The B-1 squad fi nished with the fastest 
time, fi nishing in four hours, 45 minutes and 48 seconds. However, with various penalties along the way, the team fi nished 12th overall.  Tommy GilliGan/USma Pao
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A yearling Black Bear was found in a tree on the corner of Lee and Washington Road in June 2011. Black Bears are 
found on or near the West Point installation every year, an estimated 10-to-15 bears at any given time, and are safely 
moved to areas that have less human interaction.                         Tommy GilliGan/USma Pao (File PhoTo)

By Chris Pray
Natural Resources Branch chief

Spring is finally here, and along with the 
flowers and singing birds will come the other 
sure sign of warmer weather—bears in the trash. 

The Eastern Black Bear at one time was a 
very rare sight at West Point. About 100 years 
ago, a sighting would have been a newsworthy 
event and published in the papers. But the 
population has recovered in the Northeast and 
they are now common.  

The Natural Resources Branch estimates 
that there are between 10-to-15 bears on or 
near the reservation at any given time. Some 
of these are old wise residents; others are 
itinerant juveniles passing through looking for 
a permanent home range. 

Either bear can become a nuisance if easy 
food resources tempt them into close contact 
with humans. 

For those unaccustomed to seeing a bear 
outside of a zoo, finding one in the yard can be 
a bit startling. However, below are some hints 
to help manage the problem for you and your 
neighbors. 

The key is to act early and consistently. 
Bears have no interest in us other than the food 
we leave around. No food, no bears. 

For a bear, trash is often the most efficient 
way to gather calories and, once established, the 
trash habit is a hard one to break.

Household garbage should be stored in such 
a manner that it is not easy to access, such as 
inside the garage and then put out the morning 
of pickup rather than the night before. Hinged 
garbage bins can be well secured with rope 
or ratcheting tie-down straps wrapped top to 
bottom. 

Treat trash with ammonia to make it 
unpalatable. Bears like sweet, greasy and smelly 
foods. Items of particular interest are bakery 
goods, bacon grease, rotten meat scraps, soda 
or juices containers and dirty diapers. 

Pour half a cup of ammonia in the trash-bag 
prior to sealing it and bringing outdoors. Bears, 
raccoons and feral cats really hate the smell and 
will avoid your cans.

Dumpsters need to be kept closed and 
latched. Where possible, compactors should 
be utilized. Off-post, bear-proof dumpsters are 
in place, but they are only useful if closed and 
latched. 

Make sure all recyclables in recycle bins  
are thoroughly washed if stored outdoors. Do 
not allow a large amount of cans and bottles to 

accumulate.
Never intentionally feed bears. This 

habituates them to people and links humans with 
food in their minds—an extremely dangerous 
association.  

Pet food will be readily consumed by bears. 
If pets are fed outdoors, bring inside any unused 
food nightly.

Bird seed is a favorite bear food. Birds do 
not require supplemental food in spring and 
summer, and all feeders should be emptied and 
all fallen feed raked up.

Keep barbecue grills clean by burning off 
residual meats and grease after cooking.

In spite of all efforts, bears will wander onto 
the cantonment this summer. Nuisance bears 
are generally managed by hazing. Capture-and-
relocate or culling of nuisance bears presents 
very specific hazards and is only done in 

extreme cases. 
In general, bears are hazed with pyrotechnics, 

pepper spray and an aggressive attitude. The 
idea is to educate the bear so that it associates 
humans not with easy food resources, but 
with scary and uncomfortable experiences. 
Hazing only works if the bear sees no benefit 
to associating with humans, so community 
participation is vital for community success. 

If you do see a bear, the best thing is to 
remain calm. Bears are generally cautious and 
do not trust people. Usually they will flee on 
their own. 

Bear attacks are extremely rare, but can 
happen. 

During encounters it is best to: 
• Do not approach the bear to get a better 

look or get a good photograph. Give it plenty 
of space; 

• Make noise. Shouts, hand clapping and 
whistles alerts the bear to your presence and 
will usually be all you need scare the bear away;

• Make yourself look big. Raise your arms. 
If possible, stand together in a group. Always 
face the bear, but do not stare at its eyes. This 
frightens the bear and can be interpreted as a 
challenge;

• Back away slowly. Do not run. Sudden 
movement can provoke attack. Get to a car, 
house, shed, etc. Get something between you 
and it. Having that buffer will relax the situation.

If the bear is spotted on the cantonment, call 
the MP Service Desk at 938-3333. 

If possible, watch the bear from a safe place 
such as a car or inside the house so that it can 
be located later.

General bear questions can be directed to the  
Natural Resources Branch at 938-7122.
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Sandhurst team takes top prize
Corps’ 3rd Regiment earns trophy at 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition
Story and photo by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

The winner of the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition was 
the Royal Military Academy-Sandhurst Blue squad as announced 
at the awards ceremony in Eisenhower Hall Theatre April 20. 

It was the 14th time the Reginald E. Johnson Memorial Plaque was 
presented to an RMAS squad since the academy from the United Kingdom 
began competing in 1993.

“It’s absolutely amazing, all the hard work has paid off now,” Officer 
Cadet Christopher Braithwaite, the RMAS Blue squad leader, said. “We 
trained really hard back in the UK for this. We came across a bit apprehensive 
but we managed to pull it together.”

 Braithwaite said the only thing that matters during the competition is 
teamwork. 

“It’s 100 percent teamwork, really,” he said. “Every member of the team 
is unbelievably valuable in some way. You have to be able to work together. 
Any problems in the team you have to iron them out before the competition.”

Yet, winning was only part of the experience provided by the Sandhurst 
competition.

“The main thing was the relationships we managed to build up with the 
other nations that have competed here,” Braithwaite said.

Among this year’s competition were squads from all 36 companies in the 
Corps of Cadets, eight ROTC teams and 10 foreign service academy squads.

Third Regiment earned the Sandhurst Trophy with the highest combined 
company scores, and the Company H-3 squad contributed much to its 
success. 

Led by Class of 2013 Cadet Grant Demaree, the H-3 cadets received the 
Navigation Streamer, the Sandhurst Streamer (highest-placing squad in the 
regiment), Sandhurst Patch (for top five squads) and the streamer for best 
company in the Corps of Cadets. Previously, 4th Regiment had a nine-year 
run on the coveted Sandhurst Trophy before 3rd Regiment claimed the prize 
for the seventh time since the competition began in 1967.

Col. Glenn Goldman, Department of Military Instruction director, said 
the competition’s main focus is on leader development.

“The squad leaders were put into difficult situations where they had to 
exercise their tactical skills and leadership and I think they did a great job,” 

Goldman said. “We saw that excellence, that hustle, we saw 
determination, grit and tremendous military bearing. We 
also saw respect for each other, among people from other 
countries, other universities and other schools, and I salute 
them for that.”

Maj. Gen. Timothy Evans, RMAS commandant, 
thanked the DMI team for organizing what he considered 
one of the more physically-demanding competitions in 
recent years.

“ I  t h i n k  y o u ’ l l  a g r e e  t h i s  h a s  b e e n  a n 
excellent  Sandhurst  Cup this year,  very well-
run and challenging both mentally and physically, 
 Evans said. “The competitors ... tough. I’ve also witnessed 
that fighting spirit, with a goal to win.”

In the past three decades, Sandhurst has developed into 
an international competition and one which reflects the joint 
operations being conducted across the globe.

“Multinationality, for many of us, is going to be the 
future,” Evans said. “And therefore better to understand 
now that diversity, the language, the culture of our allies.”

Evans concluded his remarks with a reminder about 
why the Sandhurst Competition exists. 

“It is to make us better leaders,” he said. “Just 
remember: Mission, Team, Self and in that order. We come 
last. I’ve seen it numerous times during this competition, 
and for that, so well done. You have my respect.”

(Editor’s Note: See Pages 10-11 for more Sandhurst 
coverage.)

U.S. Military Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. David H. Huntoon Jr. joins the Royal Military Academy-Sandhurst Blue squad on stage at Eisenhower Hall Theatre April 
20 for the presentation of the Reginald E. Johnson Memorial Plaque. The RMAS Blue squad was the top-scoring team at the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition.

SANDHURST AWARDS SUMMARY
By Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

The Navigation Streamer was presented to Company  
H-3 for the best performance during the land navigation 
scenario. 

The streamer for the fastest course time was awarded 
to Co. B-1. Recording the highest score for marksmanship 
and earning the Marksmanship streamer was Team Chile.

A Sandhurst Patch was awarded to each member of 
the five highest-placing teams. Recipients were Co. H-3, 
Co. C-3, Royal Military College of Canada, RMAS-Blue 
and Penn State University.

The top three ROTC squads with the higest overall 
scores were Penn State University, North Dakota 
University and Brigham Young University.

The top three international squads and recipients of 
the Sandhurst International Streamer were RMAS-Blue, 

RMC and Team China.
A Sandhurst Streamer was awarded to each regiment’s 

highest-placing squad. This year’s recipients were Co. 
I-1, Co. C-2, Co. H-3 and Co. I-4.

A Sandhurst Streamer was presented to Co. H-3 as the 
highest-scoring team in the Corps of Cadets.

In 1967, the Royal Military Academy-Sandhurst 
presented the U.S. Military Academy with a British 
officer’s sword to serve as a prize at the competition which 
promoted military excellence within the Corps of Cadets. 

The Sandhurst Trophy was awarded to 3rd Regiment. 
The overall winner of the 2013 Sandhurst Military 

Skills Competition and recipient of the Reginald E. 
Johnson Memorial Plaque was the Royal Military 
Academy-Sandhurst Blue squad.

For complete Sandhurst results, visit the Department 
of Military Instruction website at www.usma.edu/dmi/
SitePages/Sandhurst%20Competition.aspx.
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From left to right, Class of 2014 Cadet Carolynn Grigsby, Company B-2; Dr. 
Brian McDonald, Department of Mathematical Sciences; Dr. Jean Blair, Vice 
Dean of the Academic Board; Class of 2014 Cadet Theodore Fong, Co. I-2; Class 
of 2014 Cadet Damon Paul, Co. H-4; and Maj. Andrew Pfluger, Department of 
Geography and Environmental Engineering, receive the 2013 Chapter Scholastic 
Achievement Awards at the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi induction ceremony 
April 17 in the Haig Room of Jefferson Hall.

Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The West Point Chapter of the Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi inducted 58 Class of 
2013 and 2014 cadets during a ceremony April 
17 at the Haig Room in Jefferson Hall.

Admission to the Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa Phi is by invitation only and requires 
nomination and approval by the local chapter 
and the national organization. Seniors must 
be scholastically in the top 10 percent of their 
class, while juniors must be in the top 7.5 
percent of their class.

 Lt. Col. Kenny McDonald, Engineering 
Management program director and president of 
Phi Kappa Phi, spoke about the achievements 
of the local chapter. 

“The West Point Chapter of Phi Kappa 
Phi received the Chapter of Merit distinction 
this past year,” McDonald said. “This is the 
first time in our chapter’s history that we have 
achieved that. We are only one of 54 universities 
to achieve this distinction.”

The Chapter of Merit distinction is presented 
to universities who have met or exceeded 
national standards.

McDonald also recognized the student vice 
presidents, Class of 2013 Cadets Joseph Durso 
and Orlando Sonza for being involved and 
taking initiative within the society.

“We also looked into more than an annual 
induction ceremony that we participated in 
tonight,” McDonald said. “Durso and Sonza 
suggested and organized an honor society 
luncheon and invited all the honor societies at 
West Point to come together and learn about 
each other. It was a resounding success.”

Dr. Jean Blair, vice dean of the academic 

board, presented 12 members of the Class of 
2016 and 24 members of the Class of 2015 with 
certificates as outstanding plebes and yearlings. 

Class of 2014 Cadets Theodore Fong, 
Carolynn Grigsby and Damon Paul received the 
2013 Chapter Scholastic Achievement Awards. 

Awards in the instructor and assistant 
professor category were presented to Dr. Brian 
MacDonald, Department of Mathematical 
Sciences, and Maj. Andrew Pfluger, Department 
of Geography and Environmental Engineering.

Col. Mike Stoneham, Ph.D, professor in the 
Department of English and Philosophy, was the 
guest speaker.

Stoneham reflected upon a segment of Henry 
Thoreau’s 1849 essay “Civil Disobedience,” 
specifically the one passage that began with 
“The mass of men serve the state thus, not 
as men mainly, but as machines, with their 
bodies.”

After reading this passage, Stoneham said 
he felt somewhat offended by the author’s 
critique of the military.  

“Although I recognized that he was goading 
his contemporaries to rethink their commitment 
to the national inertia that propelled the 
extension of slavery in the war against Mexico 
between 1846 and 1848, as a thinking Soldier, 
I still found it a bit offensive,” he said.

Stoneham said Thoreau suggests that the 
Armed Forces tacitly reject that it has the moral 
obligation to judge whether the decisions of 
civil authorities or military superiors are right 
before they act.

“Thoreau seems to assert that Soldiers, 
at least the Soldiers of his day, decide not to 
exercise ‘whatever of the judgment or of the 
moral sense’ when they put on the uniform,” 
Stoneham said. “Indeed, in Thoreau’s day, 

Fifty-eight cadets inducted to Phi Kappa Phi

what made a good private Soldier was not his 
self-reliant humanity, but his inhumanity––his 
mechanical ability to respond immediately to 
commands and to reject normal emotional, 
psychological and physiological inclinations 
in his performance of duty.”

Stoneham spoke of the differences in 
Thoreau’s view of Soldiers of his day to 
Soldiers in modern day, and disagrees with 
Thoreau’s assessment.

“What we don’t want is what Thoreau 
envisioned as the ‘File of Soldiers, colonel, 
captain, corporal, privates, powder-monkeys 
and all, marching in admirable order over hill 

and dale ... against their wills and against their 
common sense and consciences,’” Stoneham 
said. “We want, instead, conscientious Soldiers 
who know that their counsel has been valued, 
their morals upheld and their marching––no, 
their silent stalking––to a different drummer 
celebrated.

“The inalienable rights articulated in the 
Declaration of Independence are the rights of all 
men––and women; we demanded that––and we 
must have the courage to demonstrate that we 
are not wooden to the inalienable human rights 
of others, even in our most difficult moments 
in combat,” he added.

Cadet Candidates Matthew McCarthy and Daniel Sweet won the inaugural U.S. 
Military Academy Preparatory School Bridge Design Contest. More than 17 
USMAPS teams participated and the winners were presented with certificates 
from Col. Stephen Ressler, head of the Department of Civil and Mechanical 
Engineering at the U.S. Military Academy.                                        CoUrTeSy PhoTo

Building bridges
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USMA team places 2nd in Cyber Defense Exercise
Story and photo by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

On any computer, at any home, 
in any country, the next cyber 
attack is but a keystroke away. 

A team of U.S. Military Academy cadets 
demonstrated its ability to repel such a threat 
and placed second in the 2013 Cyber Defense 
Exercise. 

Twenty-eight cadets spent the better 
part of a week entrenched inside the Cyber 
Lab in Thayer Hall, competing against rival 
service academies in the National Security 
Agency-sponsored exercise April 16-18.

As tense as i t  was awaiting the 
announcement of the winning team today—
the Air Force Academy won for the second 
consecutive year—it didn’t come close to 
what happened to the West Point cadets 
midway through the exercise.

An internal server crashed overnight—
for several hours while competitors are not 
allowed access to their labs and the loss of 
accumulated points during which proved 
costly. Lt. Col. David Raymond, the West 
Point team’s offi cer-in-charge, said there 
was nothing they could have done to prevent 
what he called an unusual turning point in 
their exercise.

A new Domain Name System (DNS) 
server had to be built from scratch and the 
team eventually got all the services and 
systems back in order. 

“That was the level of teamwork that 
this group displayed throughout this whole 
exercise. The fact that we were even in 
the running at the end is still impressive,” 
Raymond said. “A lot of this is learning 
on-the-fly; they learn some of it in the 
classroom—the theory behind most of it and 
a little hands-on, but most of what they’ve 
done in the exercise they taught themselves 
over the last three or four weeks.”

Regardless of the outcome, Raymond 
commended the team on its performance.

“To be successful in something like this 
you’ve got to have meticulous planning and 

preparation and you have to have calm and 
professional execution. Unfortunately, you 
also have to have a little luck on your side,” 
Raymond said. “We didn’t have the luck.”

The CDX, establ ished in  2001, 
challenges service academy teams to design 
and build an enterprise network and then 
defend it against external attacks from an 
opposition force—or Red Cell—of NSA 
and Department of Defense personnel. The 
teams also mitigate intrusions that occur on 
the system and conduct forensic analysis.

“Each of you put in a really impressive 
performance this year,” Deborah Plunkett, 
NSA’s director of the Information Assurance 
Directorate, said via a conference call. 
“Our Red Cell team leads have all agreed 
that you all presented a major challenge 
to our Red Cell which I think is a major 
accomplishment.”

Class of 2013 Cadet Nolan Miles, 
the team captain, returned to the lab this 
morning with a few of his teammates for 
a post-exercise cleaning detail. It seemed 
they were all in agreement that, given the 
chance, they’d boot the system back up and 
start the exercise over. 

“We wanted to get back at it,” Miles said. 
“This team had really good communication 
throughout the exercise and everyone 
worked well as a team.” 

Raymond said beyond the technical 
expertise the cadets gained from this 
exper ience ,  the re  was  even  more 
opportunities to learn about team-building 
and leadership. In addition, the network 
operation center they stood up in the lab will 
be much like what they will see in the Army. 

“From my perspective in this, I got a 
lot of leadership experience in general and 
management of a complex system where 
there were a lot of moving parts,” Miles 
said. 

The team was divided into three sections 
with the Services team led by Class of 2013 
Cadet Ian Garrett; the Network team led by 
Isaiah Salsman; and System team led by 
Class of 2013 Cadet Cory Kirk.

(perhaps a few Sandhurst 
Competition photos you 

might have missed)

Twenty-eight Class of 2013 cadets gather inside the Cyber Lab at Thayer Hall April 16 
for the start of the 13th annual Cyber Defense Exercise. These information technology, 
computer science and electrical engineering majors are tasked with defending a 
computer network against an opposition force of National Security Agency and 
Department of Defense personnel. The exercise was established by the NSA in 2001 
and has become a friendly competition among service academies. A West Point team 
has won it six times. This year marked the second consecutive year that the U.S. Air 
Force Academy team has won. 

ON
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Cadet aCtivities Update
Glee Club performs at “Mayhem” 
A small group of volunteers from the Glee Club traveled 

Sunday to the first “Mayhem in the Meadowlands,” a large 
crossfit team competition. The cadets performed for an 
enthusiastic crowd on the “family festival” stage as part of 
the festivities. The club performance enabled a team from 
West Points’ Black and Gold crossfit to compete and the Glee 
Club members cheered them to a ninth-place finish out of 78 
teams.  

West Point Triathlon competes at Nationals
The West Point Triathlon Team had its best performance 

in years at the USA Triathlon Collegiate National 
Championships April 12-13. 

The women’s team finished third in the nation and 
beat Air Force and Navy. The field of competitors was 
the largest and deepest ever with more than 1,100 athletes 
representing more than 108 schools. In the first ever draft-
legal championship race, Class of 2014 Cadets Chris Ryan 
and Jessica Clay each had top 10 finishes. In the Olympic 
distance race, Class of 2014 Cadet Kelly Kingma  finished 
10th overall and Ryan finished 20th. In addition, the women’s 
individual performance was remarkable with Class of 2016 
Cadet Angelica Dickson placing second on the team in her 
first race as a member of the squad.

West Point hosts Spoken Russian Competition
USMA Russian language cadets hosted teams from 

Binghamton University, SUNY Albany, Hobart & William 
Smith Colleges, Union College and Vassar College at 
Jefferson Hall for the 11th annual Russian Olympiad April 13.   

Among 16 competitors at the first-year level, Class of 
2016 Cadet Michael Auten took first place in extemporaneous 
speaking, the signature competition of the event. Auten also 
earned second place in Russian grammar. He and other first-
year teammates, Class of 2015 Cadets Hamilton Bonds and 
Michael Geneser, turned in the best combined results since 
USMA joined the competition in 2004.

Second-year team member Class of 2015 Cadet Andre 
Solomon took third in the Russian reading competition. He 
and Class of 2014 Cadet Caleb Johnson took third-place 
overall.  

Story and photo by the XH467 Winning the Peace class

Cadets from the Department of Social Science’s XH467 
“Winning the Peace” course visited Jersey City, N.J., a city that 
collectively speaks more than 100 different languages and that 
remains one of the most diverse communities in the nation. 

The 72-hour immersion trip—led by local community leaders 
Ahmed Shedeed and Detective Rich Boggiano—exposed cadets 
to dozens of ethnic, cultural, religious, generational and socio-
economic perspectives and provided invaluable opportunities 
for experiential learning. 

From April 11-13, the 24 cadets enrolled in the semester-
long course visited an Egyptian Mosque, a Coptic Christian 
Church, a Jehovah’s Witness Church, a Sikh Temple and a 
Hindu shrine, among other houses of worship. The majority of 
these visits included an introduction by a community religious 
leader, familiarization with a traditional service and a discussion 
session where cadets asked specific questions about the beliefs 
and practices of each group.

The cadets spent both nights as guests at the Islamic 
Center of Jersey City, where the five female cadets donned the 
traditional head coverings (hijabs) and where all guests removed 
their shoes prior to entering the portion of the center used for 
worship. Cadets stayed up well beyond the daily 17-hour formal 
program to engage in late-night discussions with local Islamic 
leaders concerning theories of Islamic finance, commonly held 
misconceptions of Islam, and the true meaning of the term jihad, 
and awoke to the 5 a.m. traditional morning call to prayer.  

Other highlights of the trip included the visit to the Jewish 
Temple Beth-El, where cadets explored the beautiful interior 
and examined a centuries-old Torah and meeting with Mayor 
Jerramiah Healy and members of the Jersey City Police 
Department to discuss local peace building and interfaith 
initiatives.

Class of 2013 Cadet Steven Lee found this aspect of the trip 
to be particularly relevant to his future career. 

“The opportunity to sit down with local community leaders to 
discuss nuanced disaster response and the challenges associated 
with maintaining peace in an ethnically-diverse community will 
undoubtedly help me identify how best to contribute to conflict 
resolution throughout my career,” Lee said.  

For most of the cadets, participation in these religious, 

Learning to “Win the Peace”

Class of 2014 Cadet Calla Glavin and Class of 2013 
Cadet Benjamin Jebb spend time with students at the 
Al-Ghazaly School during the “Winning the Peace” 
course trip to Jersey City April 11-13.
cultural and culinary traditions were entirely new experiences. 
The cadets finished the trip with a greater appreciation for cultural 
differences and now feel better prepared to face the innumerable 
challenges that await them after graduation. 

“I was glad to have the opportunity to spend time with people 
of different religious and cultural backgrounds,” Class of 2013 
Cadet Stephanie Hasenfus said. “As a lieutenant, I will need 
to communicate effectively with people of different religions, 
ethnicities and cultural backgrounds. This trip highlighted 
the importance of understanding differences and emphasizing 
commonalities for productive interactions. The experience was 
truly invaluable.”

Planning for next year’s 10th anniversary has already begun.  
Current and incoming course directors, Maj. Keith Benedict and 
Maj. Joe DaSilva, respectively, have already discussed ways 
to deepen ties between West Point and community leaders in 
Jersey City.  

“This program provides an unparalleled experience for these 
students,” Benedict said. “I am humbled by the hospitality of the 
Jersey City community and I look forward to seeing how this 
program expands in the future.”

The U.S.  Mil i tary  Academy,  
U.S. Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force 
Academy and the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy  participated in the fourth 
annual Inter-Academy Chemistry 
Symposium April 18-20.

The IACS is designed as an inter-
academy-level exchange of ideas and a 
broadening experience among chemistry, 
life science and chemical engineering 
faculty, cadets and midshipmen. 

This year, the events also included 
a senior leader meeting in which 
the department heads were able to 
participate, a poster session in which 
cadets and midshipmen as well as 
faculty were able to enrich the research 
presented, and a luncheon in the Coast 
Guard Academy’s Mess Hall. 

Select cadets and midshipmen 
participated in a research presentation 
session. Class of 2014 Cadets Aaron 
Beyea and Zach Bowers, and Class 

of 2015 Cadets  Lauren Ng, John 
Bohnhoff and Reed Pyers presented their 
research on electrochemical sensors and 
microbial fuel cells. 

The team of Beyea, Bowers and 
Ng are an interdisciplinary team 
comprised of two chemical engineers 
and a mechanical engineer. They are 
focused on developing methods of 
electrochemical detection of explosives 
in salt water.  

Bohnhoff and Pyers, the Microbial 
Fuel Cell team members, presented 
their most recent work on comparing 
current output from MFCs run with 
baker’s yeast and wine yeast at the 
poster session.  

Pyers will be working this summer at 
the Army Research Lab on an Advanced 
Individual Academic Development 
Program in order to continue the work 
he has been doing for research credit at 
West Point in this collaborative project.  

Service academies attend annual Chemistry Symposium

U.S. Military Academy cadets joined fellow service academy cadets and midshipmen at the U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy April 18-20 for the fourth annual Inter-Academy Chemistry Symposium.
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DPW branch cleans up with new crew of vets
Story by Lisa R. Durham
Management Analyst 
DPW Custodial Branch

Without question, it is tough for veterans to find work 
especially during an economy that has lost more than 3.6 million 
jobs since the recession-like times began in December 2007.  

The economy is still reeling and the unemployment rate 
stubbornly lingers around 9 percent. Not the best time to be 
leaving the military, it would seem. However, if you dig a 
little deeper, you will find some very positive news: the federal 
government is hiring military veterans with great enthusiasm.

The Custodial Branch of West Point Department of Public 
Works has recently hired 11 new veterans. The new hires are: 
Jumel Alston (U.S. Army), Gary Bridges (U.S. Marine Corps), 
Keith Canselo (U.S. Navy), Gerard Guadagno (U.S. Army), 
John Holloway (U.S. Army), Adam McGrady (U.S. Army), 
Anthony Morales (U.S. Army), Richard Rose (U.S. Army), 
Evan Rosenmeyer (U.S. Army), Alan Senkewich (U.S. Army) 
and Shaun Williams (U.S. Army).                   

Veterans bring an unbelievable skill set to the job. They are 
dedicated, trainable, committed to the mission and willing to go 
the extra lengths to ensure the job gets done. 

What employer would not want to hire a job applicant who 
is accustomed to working evenings and weekends, able to adapt 
information easily and capable of building new relationships 
quickly? These men stand ready, willing and able to serve the 
DPW Custodial Branch. 

Eleven recent hires, all veterans, join the Custodial Branch of West Point’s Department of Public Works.  
               CoUrTeSy PhoTo

ASVAB/AFCT
IMPROVE YOUR

SCORE TODAY
A Functional Academic Skills Training (FAST) Class 

is scheduled 12:30-4:30 p.m. May 1-20 at the West Point 
Education Center, meeting Monday-Friday.

An enrollment form can be obtained through your 
education counselor and must be approved by the commander. 
A prior TABE 7D test is mandatory for all FAST class 
participants (scheduled Thursday). For details, call 845-
938-3464.

The Armed Forces Classification Tests, or AFCT, is 
administered to Soldiers wanting to raise their Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery scores, including GT 
score, after the class completion. DA Form 4187 is required 
to take the AFCT; other eligibility requirements also apply.

Drug Take-Back Day
The Highland Falls Police Department will be taking 

part in the Drug Enforcement Administration’s National 
Prescription Drug Take-Back Day from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday.  

This is a great opportunity for those who missed the 
previous events, or who have subsequently accumulated 
unwanted, unused prescription drugs, to safely dispose of 
those medications.

Individuals may drop off unwanted prescription drugs at 
the Highland Falls Police Department, located at 301 Main 
Street, Highland Falls.

Any senior citizen or physically impaired resident may 
call the Highland Falls Police Department to arrange for a 
pickup of there unwanted drugs at 845-446-4911. 
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Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The U.S. Military Academy offers a challenging academic and 
demanding military program, but cadets still have opportunities 
to explore the more genteel side of life. 

To that end, the Department of English and Philosophy and 

“Night of the Arts” promotes cadet talents

Class of 2015 Cadet Sally Sittnick performs “On My 
Own” at the Night of the Arts April 19 in the Haig 
Room in Jefferson Hall. Cadets displayed their art 
in painting, photography, spoken word, poetry and 
pose with some performances by the cadets.

the Cadet Fine Arts Forum sponsored the annual Night of the Arts 
April 19 in the Haig Room of Jefferson Hall. Here, cadet award 
recipients of first, second and third place in several categories 
offered their artwork for display and participants enjoyed samples 
of their work as cadets performed their poetry, dramatic readings 
and songs from Les Misérables to classical piano.

 Four awards for first, second and third place were presented; 
the O’Donnell Award for Poetry and Prose, Sannes-Pinnell Award 
for Visual Arts, the Spoken Word Award and Film Award.

The O’Donnell Award for Poetry and Prose for first place was 
presented to Class of 2015 Cadet Jonathan Kelly, for his poem 
“Until Temptation Lured Me So.”

First place award for prose was presented to Class of 2016 
Cadet Kieron McMohon for his submission “7:25.”

The Sannes-Pinnell Award for Studio Art was presented to first 
place recipient Class of 2016 Cadet John Bellet for his painting 
“Cloud Watching.” Class of 2016 Cadet Raymond Stronach also 
received first place for his sculpture “Hummingbird.” 

First place photography award went to Class of 2015 Cadet 
Alex Cattley for his photo of water droplets titled “Kerplunk.”

The first-place Spoken Word Award was presented to Class of 
2015 Cadet Katherine Bullard for her submission “Into,” and the 
first-place film award was presented to Class of 2015 Cadet Scott 
Filbert for his submission, “The West Point Vassar Initiative.”

“A common response to an event like this and other events 
like it, where a cadets’ talent are on display, was surprise, and 
maybe that is because we are not often accustomed to see 
such talent,” Col. Scott Krawczyk, head of the Department of 
English and Philosophy, said. “Some might think it’s a strange 
juxtaposition to have an arts event here while at the same time 
the Sandhurst competition is going on, but it’s actually (a good 
way) to remind ourselves that the creative arts and martial arts 
are not that far apart. It’s good to celebrate the arts as part of the 
human condition.” 

Brian Turner, a Soldier-poet who is the author of two poetry 
collections, was the guest speaker. Turner wrote about his seven 
years in the Army including a year as infantry team leader in 
Iraq with the 3rd Stryker Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry 
Division. He thought it to be good training for Soldiers to keep 
notebooks and write about their experiences.

“I had a soft pack that had a sleeve in it where I used to put 
70, sometimes 120-page notebooks in there,” Turner said. “I 
would recommend that when you take command at some point, 
and I realize it might be a little odd for some of the Soldiers 
working for you, but maybe at some point, hand out notebooks 
to everybody in your platoon. I say this for several reasons. One 
is I wrote this book (“Here, Bullet”) while I was in Iraq in those 
notebooks. If you look at my notebook, the vast majority of the 
written stuff that is in there are not poems, but journal truths, 

Class of 2015 Hannah Pough receives third place 
for her untitled painting at the Nights of the Arts 
event April 19 in the Haig Room in Jefferson Hall. 
The event is to showcase the individual artistic 
talents of cadets.

Class of 2016 Hunter 
Aguirre plays "Sonata 
No. 1, Opus 22, 4th 
M o v e m e n t  R u v i d o 
e d  O s t i n a t o "  b y 
Alberto Ginastera, an 
Argentinian composer, 
during the concert 
pianists performance 
at the Night of the Arts 
event April 19 in the 
Haig Room at Jefferson 
Hall. Cadets displayed 
their artisitc talents and 
win prizes at the event.

diagrams and a bird’s eye view looking at an ambush that just 
took place. Think of it as professional development.”

Turner read from his book “Here, Bullet” and segments of 
other poems. One with the accompaniment of an unsuspecting 
Class of 2016 Cadet Stephanie Gross, who Turner heard when 
she performed “Comptine d’un autre ètè: I’après Midi” by Yann 
Tiersen. Gross’s parents are both enlisted Soldiers.

“He, all of a sudden, came up to me and gave me a few 
directions on how soft or loud to play during certain segments 
while he read his poem,” Gross said. “It was fun.”

Gross said she has been playing the piano since she was five 
years old and then she began to teach.

“I taught at the Boys and Girls Club in California,” she 
said. “I taught about 300 students how to play the piano. I will 
always play. My job here will be otherwise directed, but I can 
still play for fun.”

Class of 2016 Cadet Hunter Aguirre also performed a piano 
piece at the arts event. He played “Sonata No.1, Opus 22, 4th 
Movement, Ruvido ed Ostinato” by Alberto Ginastera.

“I’ve been playing piano since elementary school and took 
it throughout high school,” Aguirre said. “I think the Night of 
the Arts is a wonderful idea. It showcases our individual talents 
outside of the bustle of everyday West Point.”
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Submitted by the West Point Army Family Team 
Building

Army Family Team Building is recruiting 
volunteers to instruct family and community 
members about military life, personal growth 
and leadership skills development.  

The AFTB curriculum is a series of training 
modules offered in three levels—Knowledge, 
Growth and Leadership—taught through Army 
Community Service at every U.S. Army Garrison. 

Topics covered span from basic information 
about the Army, personal growth skills and 
leadership development. Many of the courses can 
be applied toward résumé building, career enhancement 
and self development. AFTB provides the knowledge and self-
confi dence to take responsibility for you and your family.

The all volunteer program has evolved through the Army’s 
real-world deployments and experiences. Prior to 1990, there 
was no formal training in place and spouses and family members 
depended on self initiate and informal mentorship to cope with 
the stresses of military life.  

At the height of Operation Desert Storm in 1991, it was 
apparent that there was a disconnect between the Army’s mission 
and family members’ education. Leaders at all levels recognized 
a lack of understanding of family roles and resources available 
for support during deployments. 

At the end of the war, senior Army offi cials, at 
the behest of senior noncommissioned offi cer 

and offi cer spouses, reviewed the Army’s 
spouse/family educational opportunities. 

Noting a deficiency in training, the 
U.S. Army Command and General 
Staff College was directed to develop 
a concept for spouse education and 
development using the Army’s Leader 
Development Model. Thus, AFTB 

was born.
Nearly 19 years later, AFTB continues 

to maintain its mission to “empower 
individuals, maximizing their personal growth 

and professional development through specialized 
training, transforming our community into resilient and 

strong foundation meeting today’s military mission.” 
By valuing excellence in quality training, promoting 

resourcefulness and encouraging life-long learning, the volunteer-
led AFTB has enhanced the knowledge of servicemembers, 
Department of Defense civilians, military community members 
and their families. 

Over the years, AFTB has undergone several curriculum 
changes to better meet the readiness requirements of the ever-
changing Army family. The most recent curriculum review and 
update was completed and submitted to local AFTB programs 
for immediate use in March 2013. 

“The Leadership Level rewrite team made it their goal to 
enhance the leadership classes with more substance and tips that 
could be readily put into practice as opposed to merely having 
discussions on applying leadership theories,” Jen Wright, member 
of the AFTB Leadership level rewrite team, said. 

Overall, there is more emphasis on active learning through 
enhanced, in-depth questions, student involvement based on 
Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning and the inclusion of a Take 
Home Challenge in every class.  

In an effort to maintain AFTB’s vision—to develop strong, 
knowledgeable and engaged individuals and community—at 
West Point, program managers will be offering a number of 
scheduled classes in the summer and in the fall as well as 
schedule contract classes (specially-arranged classes for units 
or organizations in the community) as needed. 

However, to meet the growing demand for its program, AFTB 
is looking to recruit dynamic new instructors or to bring back 
former instructors who maintain the core-values of the program. 
Instructor or teaching experience is not a prerequisite; however, 
motivation to be a team player is a must. ACS instructor and 
AFTB program training will be provided. 

To find out more about becoming an AFTB volunteer 
instructor for AFTB, an information session and meet-and-greet 
with program managers is scheduled for 10 a.m. May 2 at ACS 
Bldg. 622. 

Send questions and RSVP for information session by Tuesday  
to Christina.overstreet@usma.army.mil or call 938-4621.

Submitted by the West Point Army Family Team 

Army Family Team Building is recruiting 
volunteers to instruct family and community 

Growth and Leadership—taught through Army 
Community Service at every U.S. Army Garrison. 

Topics covered span from basic information 
about the Army, personal growth skills and 
leadership development. Many of the courses can 
be applied toward résumé building, career enhancement 

At the end of the war, senior Army offi cials, at 
the behest of senior noncommissioned offi cer 

and offi cer spouses, reviewed the Army’s 
spouse/family educational opportunities. 

Noting a deficiency in training, the 
U.S. Army Command and General 

was born.

to maintain its mission to “empower 
individuals, maximizing their personal growth 

and professional development through specialized 

Join the West Point AFTB instructor team today
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By Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

I
t was almost cruel, really. The 
fi nish line was right ahead, just 
in front of the MacArthur Statue. 

Having lugged the 250-pound rubber 
Zodiac raft a couple thousand feet from 
Daly Field, squads competing in the 2013 
Sandhurst Military Skills Competition 
April 19-20 had thought it was over.

They were wrong. 
Competitors were then told to loop 

around past another famous statue of 
Sylvanus Thayer—this is West Point after 
all—before depositing their cargo back 
where they got it and then muster enough 
strength for a sprint back to the fi nish line.

This was fitting for a competition 
that prides itself on testing the physical 
endurance and mental focus of future 
officers from service academies and 
ROTC programs across the nation and 
overseas.

By all accounts, distance and terrain 
proved to be a big challenge, leaving many 
competitors frustrated and winded by the end of the fi rst 
day. Even West Point cadets who run throughout the 
installation every day found it tough within the context 
of competition.

“Yeah, those hills,” Class of 2013 Cadet Jonathon 
Mecker, F-4 team captain, said. “There are a lot of really 
tall hills at West Point. There was much more mileage 
than in years past, but it was fun. It doesn’t get more fun 
than that.”

Mecker described his squad as a bunch of gym rats 
who competed hard and were mentally and physically 
prepared for the challenges of Sandhurst.

“We stuck together, bounced back after the first 
day and crushed the course pretty good,” Mecker said. 
“It was an absolute blast. Really, Sandhurst is a huge 
mental test and I think one of the things West Point is all 
about is fi nding that grit and determination to overcome 
diffi cult challenges. And this was a challenge and a great 
experience that will serve me after I leave West Point.”

Mecker, who is but weeks away from graduation, 
looks forward to a brief respite now that he completed 
his fi nal Sandhurst competition.

“For me, I’m probably going to have a week of eating 
ice cream and pigging out. But then I’m going to get back 
to preparing for Infantry BOLC and Ranger School for 
when I graduate,” Mecker said.

Class of 2014 Cadet Max Flanagan captained the C-2 
squad and said Sandhurst tests how well a team can mesh 
over several weeks of training and then survive under two 
days of physical and mental duress.

“We went out there and did some serious work, and 
worked as a team at every site,” Flanagan said. “We were 
all-around cohesive, which was great to see, because that’s 
the most important end state of this competition.”

There was one event the squad struggled with, despite 
their expectations, and recuperating from the loss proved 
challenging for the cadets.

“We maybe didn’t do as well as we thought, but we 

had to bounce back from it and not let it get us down,” 
Flanagan said. “You just have to keep moving, that’s all.”

This was Flanagan’s third Sandhurst competition, 
but fi rst time experiencing it outside of Camp Buckner. 
The Department of Military Instruction, which organizes 
and oversees the event each year, has been known to 
change the competition dynamics from time to time. For 
many years it was held mostly within West Point where 
site locations and the skills testing within it would vary 
every few years. It moved to Camp Buckner in 2009 
and reverted back within the installation this year due to 
budget constraints.

“I thought this one was more physically challenging, 
which translated into being more stressful because you’re 
going into each event absolutely smoked—no breath, tired 
and still managing to persevere,” Flanagan said. 

Training, Flanagan said, was about nine months long 
and consisted of an early-morning session at least three 
times each week along with afternoon practices. His post-
Sandhurst regimen will be a lighter load.

“It’s time to go lift a lot of weights, hang out after class 
and probably we’ll still get together as a team because 
we’ve gotten so close,” Flanagan said. “But fi rst it will 
be a lot of much-needed rest.”

The struggle Flanagan alluded to was at the rope 
bridge site. For months, squads of cadets could be seen 
tying ropes to practically every tree on post. If there was 
one event cadets could presumably master, it was this.

“We had a little bit of trouble there and so we had to 
work past that and keep our motivation up,” Class of 2014 
Cadet Tyler Kellogg said.

The course, which took squads through 10-odd miles 
on the fi rst day, was rough, Kellogg said, but the cadets 
had trained to overcome those inclines.

“We did a lot of hills, and actually ran pretty much 
the same course multiple times,” Kellogg said. “It was 
still rough.”

Kellogg fi rst competed in Sandhurst as a squad leader 
while at the U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School 

and said the team-building experience is 
always worth the effort, win or lose.

“This has been one of the hardest things 
I’ve ever worked at in my life,” Kellogg said. 
“But being so close to a group of people 
that they are almost a part of your family, I 
wouldn’t give that up for anything.

Each company within the Corps of 
Cadets fields a squad for the Sandhurst 
Competition, 36 in all, and each with nine 
active members and two alternates. With just 
under 400 cadets competing from a Corps of 
4,400, it’s a fairly select group that gets to 
experience Sandhurst. 

Flanagan keeps coming back because it 
renews his focus on military training during 
the academic year.

“It’s mostly an opportunity to get out of 
the classroom and focus on military skills,” 
Flanagan said. “You learn a lot of new things 
and Sandhurst keeps you in great shape. 
That’s a huge allure for a lot of people. Also, 
it’s something to do after class that gets your 
mind off schoolwork and makes the time go 
by quicker.”

Class of 2014 Cadet Austen Boroff is 
known by her teammates on the West Point Women’s 
Boxing Team for being ultra-competitive. She had 
just return to the academy after a successful trip to the 
collegiate boxing nationals when Boroff learned she was 
selected to compete with a new team—and one that had 
arrived from nearly 7,000 miles overseas. Boroff, the 1st 
Regiment Sandhurst sergeant major, was going to be the 
female representative for the team from the Ahmed bin 
Mohammed Military College in Qatar. 

She managed her class schedule around the weeklong 
train-up with her new teammates, performing weapons 
assembly and introducing them to the Indoor Obstacle 
Course Test.

“It’s a pretty cool thing to be a part of. It’s been 
awesome because our translator, who is actually a cadet 
from Qatar studying here for four years, has been helping 
us out a lot,” Boroff said.

But even with Class of 2014 Cadet Hamad Agha, 
serving as the team translator, Boroff had to overcome 
the language barrier among her squad. 

“I was mostly nervous about being the last female to 
fi nish,” she said. “It was a learning experience for me.”

Agha said it was an uphill challenge, of sorts, for the 
international team.

“Qatar is a fl at country and the terrain is completely 
different there,” Agha said. “That has been the biggest 
challenge for them this entire competition. Back home, 
they would have performed way better than they did 
here. Just being on a different terrain for them has been 
a big shock.”

Agha said it was a good experience for the team to 
learn how to compete on foreign ground and among 
international squads.

“This will be military training they will always 
remember,” Agha said. “They don’t get a lot of chances 
to visit other military schools, and here they have spoken 
with and met so many people. It’s been a good social 
competition too.”

SURVIVING SANDHURSTSURVIVING SANDHURST
Cadets say it’s all about teamwork

Class of 2014 Cadet Austen Boroff assists her teammates as they negotiate an obstacle at the Department 
of Military Instruction Challenge, the fi nal event at the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition. 
Boroff, a member of the West Point Women’s Boxing Team, served as the sole female member of the 
squad from the Ahmed bin Mohammed Military College in Qatar.                                           MIKE STRASSER/PV

The Royal Military Academy-Sandhurst Blue squad works together to 
carry the 250-pound Zodiac raft around a long-distance loop at the 
end of the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition.

So much could go wrong at the rope bridge site as squads must get every member 
and equipment across the water. That’s where teamwork is paramount and the 
Company B-3 squad demonstrates unity in movement as they prepare their bridge 
during the 2013 Sandhurst Military Skills Competition.             TOMMY GILLIGAN/USMA PAO

The Company B-1 squad crosses the bridge over 9W en route to West Point during the Sandhurst 
Competition. Squads moved over a roughly 10-mile course on the fi rst day of competition and in areas 
unfamiliar to competitors who had only known the event previously held throughout Camp Buckner.  
                   TOMMY GILLIGAN/USMA PAO
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FEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Road closure
Ernst Road, down by South Dock, will be blocked to traffic 

and parking from the Crew Team boat house extending north 
through 7 p.m. Friday. 

The blockage is due to an autonomous robot demonstration 
that will occur at the River Courts.

West Point Schools PTO Book Fair
West Point Schools Parent Teacher Organization is hosting 

a Book Fair from 8:30 a.m.-noon Thursday at the West Point 
Elementary School. 

The book fair is open to the public.

Re-registration for school
It’s re-registration time at West Point Elementary and Middle 

Schools. A personalized re-registration packet was already sent 
home with third quarter report cards.  

Re-registration for both the elementary and middle schools 
will take place through Thursday. 

All returning families are asked to attend re-registration—
please do not send packets back to school with students. 

The school will only accept withdrawal forms from students. 
Re-registration will be held in the Elementary School 

Conference Room from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
New student packets will be available during re-registration 

or you may pre-register new students at the following website 
https://registration.dodea.edu/.

Military Retiree Appreciation Day
The West Point Military Retiree Council is hosting the 

Military Retiree Appreciation Day Saturday, which has been set 
aside to thank and honor military retirees and family members 
for their selfless and dedicated service and support. 

For details, contact the West Point Retirement Services Office 
at 845-938-4217 or email RSO@usma.army.mil.

 
Vet Clinic schedule

The West Point Vet Clinic will be conducting weekly clinic 
every Tuesday. 

The clinic is on an appointment-only basis. To schedule an 
appointment, call 938-3817. 

AFTB volunteer instructors needed
Volunteer instructors are needed for Army Family Team 

Building. AFTB is offered through Army Community Service, 
which has just completed an extensive curriculum revision to 
improve content and infuse active learning techniques for all 
learning types. 

The updated levels focus around Knowledge of the Army 

Bingo Night
Come out to the Cornwall Central High School Cafeteria 

for the inaugural CCHS Parent Teacher Student Organization 
Bingo Night Friday. All ages are welcome. Doors open at 
6:30 p.m. 

It will be a fun-filled night with prizes and refreshments. 

Kosciuszko observance and conference
  The academy will hold its annual Kosciuszko observance 

at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Kosciuszko Monument. 
The American Association of the Friends of Kosciuszko at 

West Point will hold its annual conference from 10 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. Friday at the Thayer Hotel.  

Everyone is invited to attend these events. 
For details, visit www.kosciuszkoatwestpoint.org or 

contact Steve Olejasz at stephen.olejasz@us.army.mil.

life and culture, growth in life skills and leadership proficiency 
enhancement. There are 30 classes in all. 

Volunteer instructors are needed to help teach classes to a 
variety of audiences. 

If you are a teacher looking to keep your platform skills 
polished, this is the opportunity for you. 

If you are a former AFTB instructor, this is the time to come 
back to the program.

Join us at 10 a.m. May 2 at ACS Bldg. 622 for an information 
session and meet and greet with program managers. 

Send questions or register by calling ACS at 938-4621 or 
email christina.overstreet@usma.army.mil.

West Point School Field Day
The Girl Scouts at West Point are hosting a Field Day from 

1:30-3:30 p.m. May 3 at the field behind the West Point Schools. 
The students must be registered through the Youth Center 

to participate. 
For details, email cadetteandupgirlscoutswp@gmail.com.

Army Athletic Rummage Sale
There is an Army Athletic Rummage Sale from 10 a.m.-7:30 

p.m. May 3 at Michie Stadium.
There will be many items available to include football game 

jerseys, bowl game jerseys, practice jerseys, cleats, socks, 
T-shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, gym bags and duffel 
bags.  

Caregiver and Staff Appreciation Day May 10
The Parent Advisory Council is collecting money until May 

9 to pay lunch for the entire staff at Stony Area CDC, Lee Area 
CDC, School Age Services Building and the Youth Center as a 
way of saying “thank you.”  

There are drop boxes at each building and any size donation 
is welcome. 

For details or to assist with this event May 10, email 
westpointpac@gmail.com.

DFAC closure
The Dining Facility at the U.S. Military Academy Preparatory 

School will be closed to outside guests during lunch hours May 
17. This closure is so the DFAC can provide a graduation award 
lunch for cadet candidates and their parents.  

Dinner will also not be served due the graduation banquet 
at 5 p.m.

The DFAC will reopen May 20 at normal feeding times.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Community

FAST/GT improvement training
The Army Education Center at West Point is offering a 

Functional Academic Skills Training class to strengthen skills 
measured in the General Technical score from the Armed Forces 
Classification Test. 

The class will meet 12:30-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, May 
1-20. A diagnostic TABE is required for attendance (11 a.m. 
Thursday). 

For details and enrollment, call 938-3464. 

Employment Readiness Workshops 
There are two Employment Readiness Workshops provided 

by Army Community Service in April. 
The workshops are:
• Ten steps to a federal job workshop, 1-4 p.m. Thursday—We 

provide Kathryn Troutman’s proven tips to help you successfully 
navigate the federal job system, prepare a federal résumé and 
apply for jobs with USAJOBS;

• Targeting your résumé workshop, 10 a.m.-noon April 29—
Do you realize you should be targeting your résumé for every 
job you apply to? We will offer some tips for improving your 
résumé’s effectiveness. 

Workshops are held at Army Community Service, Bldg. 622. 

Register for an upcoming class by calling 938-5658, 
emailing christina.overstreet@usma.edu or by visiting www.
westpointmwr.com/acs/employment_readiness.htm.

Financial Planning Workshop
The West Point ACAP Office will hold a Financial Planning 

Workshop for those transitioning or retiring from the military 
within the next six months from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. May 2 in the 
Hudson Room at ACS, Bldg. 622. 

Under current program requirements, all servicemembers 
must submit a 12-month post-military budget to demonstrate 
financial readiness. 

Typically, this component is offered during the five-day 
Transition Workshops; however, due to the federal holiday, it 
will not be available as part of the May 28-31 series. Spouses 
are encouraged to attend.

The following topics will be covered:
 • Developing a spending plan (budget);
 • Savings;
 • Debt repayment;
 • Credit;
 • Evaluating salary and compensation packages;
 • Cost of living;
 • Retirement planning;
 • Tax changes.
The workshop will provide information and tools needed 

to identify financial responsibilities, obligations and goals after 
separation from the military.

Call Sheri Conklin at 938-0629 to register. 
For details on ACAP and how it can assist with the military 

to civilian transition, contact Rachel Coleman at 938-0634.
 

Transition Assistance Program workshops
Transition Assistance Program workshops are four- or 

five-day events designed to assist separating or retiring 
servicemembers in preparing for a smooth transition to civilian 
life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefing. 

The N.Y. Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
Job Assistance Workshop. 

For ACAP eligibility information, visit www.acap.army.
mil/eligibility.aspx.htm. 

Upcoming dates for the TAP workshops are:
• May 28-31; 
• June 10-14; 
• *June 24-28. 
(Note: *Executive/Retirement TAP Workshops include a 

full-day of retirement-specific presentations.)
Registration is required. Contact the ACAP Office at 938-

0634. 

Army Education Center
John Jay College Master of Public Administration Program 

at West Point is now accepting new students for the summer 
and fall sessions.

For details, contact Jennifer Heiney, onsite administrator, at 
446-5959 or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com.

Free computer training at Jefferson Hall
The IETD Computer Training Program, in its fourth year, is 

offering free basic computer courses on Word 2007,  Excel 2007, 
PowerPoint 2007, Outlook 2007,  SharePoint 2010, Windows 7, 
“How to Use an iPad” and “Basic Computer Skills.” 

Also offered is short “How To” courses on specific features 
such as “Managing Calendars” and “Scheduling Events and 
Meetings” in Outlook 2007. 

The courses are open to anyone working at or affiliated with 
the U.S. Military Academy such as cadets, staff and faculty, 
USMA spouses, participants of the Wounded Warrior program 
and USMA volunteers. 
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• Earth Day Open House—The West Point Recycling 
Center will hold an Earth Day Open House from 11:30 a.m.-2 
p.m. Friday in celebration of Earth Day 2013. 

The event will include recycled crafts by BBC, children’s 
activities, Recycling Center tours, a hot dog lunch and the 
awarding of the Earth Day Poster Contest Prizes.

For details, contact Jody Gellman at 446-6407 or email 
jgellman@bbcgrp.com.

Friday—Oz the Great 
and Powerful, PG, 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Escape 
From Planet Earth, 
PG, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—The Call, R, 
9:30 p.m.
(For movie details, visit www.shopmyexchange.
com/ReelTimeTheatres/Movies-WestPoint.htm.) 

Theatre schedule at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN

USMA Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 

through May 2
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of April 25-May 2
Channels 8/23

OUTSIDE THE GATES

Zumba Master Class at Sacred Heart gym
The West Point/Highland Falls Rotary Club is hosting a 

Zumba Master Class from noon-1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Sacred 
Heart gym, 7 Cozzens Avenue in Highland Falls. Registration 
will start at 11:30 a.m.

There will be fi ve Zumba instructors providing new moves 
and more action. 

There is a small donation per person, with proceeds going to 

SPORTS

COMMUNITY EVENTS, cont’d from Page 12

West Point Community Diving Club
The West Point Community Diving Club is offering learn-

to-dive lessons at Crandall Pool in the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center. All ages and experience levels are 
welcome. The ability to swim is a prerequisite. 

Lessons are offered from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
and from 11 a.m.-noon Saturday. There are also noon-1 p.m. and 

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

The West Point School Board has announced that an 
election will be held May 8 to fi ll three vacancies on the 
Board.  

Two positions will fi ll two-year terms and one position 
will fi ll a one-year term. Positions will be based on number 
of votes.  

School Board members are actively involved military 
community members who demonstrate interest in one of the 
most vital aspects of our American way of life—the education 
of our young people.  

We would like to encourage all interested community 
members to submit petitions to run for a position on the West 
Point School Board.  

Petitions will be available in the following locations:
• WPES and WPMS School Offi ces, WPS, Bldg. 705 

and 705A.  

School Websites/Parent Information:
• WPES: http://www.am.dodea.edu/ny_va/westpoint/

elementary;   
• WPMS: http://www.am.dodea.edu/ny_va/westpoint/

middle.
The completed petition, with the signature of one eligible 

voter, must be returned to the WPES or WPMS School Offi ce 
by Friday, for names to be placed on the offi cial ballot.  

School Board members are elected by parents of children 
attending school at West Point Elementary and Middle 
Schools and serve for a two-year term; however, a two-year 
commitment is not required. Voting will take place May 8 at 
a location to be determined.

If you are interested in running for the School Board and 
would like to contact current board members, call the DSO 
at 845-938-3506.

WPS School Board elections

By Lt. Col. Kay L. Emerson
West Point Diversity Offi cer

The time to step in and step up to prevent a sexual assault is 
before a situation becomes a crime of non-consensual touching 
or escalates to a crime of penetration, such as rape or sodomy.  

When you recognize a threat to your fellow Soldier, cadet, 
civilian employee, co-worker, family member, neighbor or friend, 
muster your personal courage or enlist the assistance of others 
to intervene and prevent sexual assault.  

The U.S. Coast Guard encourages boaters to prepare a fl oat 
plan and leave it with a reliable person before going out on the 
water. Similarly, going out for the weekend, overnight, or even 
a night on the town are great opportunities to discuss intentions 
and activity plans before leaving post.  

Discussions of intentions and expectations should include 
the limits of desired behavior, the designated driver or requisite 
transportation resources, and create commitment to take care 
of each other. This is especially valuable if a member of your 
group becomes incapacitated due to illness, alcohol or drug use.

Preventing Sexual Assault 
is everyone’s responsibility

Alcohol and over-the-counter medications are the sexual 
assault predator’s weapons of choice used to create vulnerability.  
Know the source of the beverages you consume. Don’t accept 
drinks from unknown or unfamiliar persons. 

 Force protection does not require paranoia, but it does 
require vigilance. Eliminating or reducing vulnerability to sexual 
assault includes being attentive to sexually charged or harassing 
behaviors and comments.  

Taking a stand and saying, “That is inappropriate,” recognizes 
there are boundaries and where you stand with respect to those 
boundaries, for self and for others.  

If someone you know is sexually assaulted, provide for their 
safety, get them medical attention as soon as possible, treat them 
with dignity and respect.  Preserve potential evidence, to include 
their person (do not brush teeth, drink or eat or shower; clothing 
should be placed in paper bags. Encourage him or her to report 
the assault to a sexual assault response coordinator or victim 
advocate, or medical health provider, as soon as possible, this 
will preserve reporting options and evidence, and potentially 
decrease the intensity of long-term trauma.

Take a stand against sexual assault, run or walk in the Sexual Assault Awareness Month Run/Walk 
NCO Backbone Run at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday. The run starts and ends at Washington Hall. All walkers will 
begin at Michie Stadium at 5:30 a.m. Everyone is encouraged to participate.

the Rotary Club’s Scholarship Fund.
For details, visit http://rotary-wphf.org/zumba.html.

4 Paws Humane Society Yard Sale
There is a 4 Paws Humane Society Yard Sale from 9 a.m.-2 

p.m. May 4-5 at 63 Old State Road in Highland Falls.
Donations are also being accepted at the Yard Sale.                 
For details, contact Dr. Nancy Beeman at 845-499-9646.

West Point/Town of Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point/Town of Highlands Farmers Market will 

sponsor a Spring Market Preview event from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. May 
11 at the Holy Innocents Church, Main Street. 

There will be an array of food, locally handmade crafts items, 
cakes and cupcakes, guitar music and grilled lunch specials. 

For details, visit the West Point/Town of Highlands Farmers 
Market Facebook page or call Olga Anderson at 917-509-1200.

RiverFest offers food, music and fun
The Village of Cornwall-on-Hudson will host its 16th annual 

RiverFest from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. June 1 at Donahue Park on the 
shores of the Hudson River. 

RiverFest will accept vendor applications until May 15.
For details, visit www.river-fest.com.

1-2 p.m. Saturday lessons when available. 
For details, contact diving coach Ron Kontura at ron.

kontura@usma.edu or 938-4207.

The class schedule is available on the USMA Portal 
SharePoint Calendar. 

Contact Thomas A. Gorman for details at 845-938-1186 or 
Thomas.Gorman@usma.edu.
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JUST ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FAMILIES

FOR THE ADULTS FOR THE YOUTHS

Arts & Crafts Shop April Classes
The West Point Arts and Crafts Shop offers a Couples Night 

Out stained glass Moravian tar class from 5-7 p.m. Thursday. 
A sewing class with Jana is scheduled from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday.
Registration and payment are required. For details, call 

938-4812.

West Point 5K/10K
Registration is now open for the annual West Point 5K/10K 

scheduled for 8 a.m. May 11 at Buffalo Soldier Field. 
To register, go to active.com, keyword “West Point” or call 

938-4690 for details. 

Earth Day Open House
Come out to the West Point Recycling Center from 11:30 

a.m.-2 p.m. Friday for an Earth Day Open House.
Join in the celebration of Earth Day with recycled crafts, 

T-shirts, giveaways and food. 
The Recycling Center is located on Route 293 across from 

the Round Pond entrance. For details, call 938-8229.

Spring Trip with Leisure Travel Services
Join Leisure Travel Services for the fi rst LTS trip to the Bronx 

Zoo/New York Botanical Garden Friday. The van leaves West 
Point at 9 a.m.; leaves the Bronx at 3:30 p.m.

For details, call LTS at 938-3601.

The Million T-Shirt March Against Bullying
The West Point community is participating in the nation’s 

largest and most ambitious anti-bullying rally ever attempted 
May 2, The Million T-Shirt March Against Bullying. 

West Point wants to be a part of more than a million people 
nationwide—all wearing the same anti-bullying shirt. This is also 
an attempt to set a Guinness World Record of “the most people 
wearing the same shirt on the same day.” 

Community support in the fi ght against bullying is vital. 
This event is scheduled from 3:30-4:30 p.m. May 2 at the 

FMWR Fitness Center. 

WEST POINT FMWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

Month of the Military Child Carnival
April is the Army’s Month of the Military Child and 

celebrates all children who are proud, ready and resilient. FMWR 
will be celebrating West Point’s military children from 1-4 p.m. 
Saturday at the Victor Constant Ski Lodge with a Month of the 
Military Child Carnival. 

The event will include bounce houses, photo booth, children’s 
carnival and more. Admission is free. For details, call 938-3921.

Post Library Spring Story Hour
The West Point Library Spring Story Hour’s last day is 

Tuesday. Two story hours are available at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
This program is opened to all West Point community children 

ages 3-5. Pre-registration is required since space is limited. 
Children must be signed up each week, prior to that week’s 

story hour. For details, call 938-2974.

Kids Fishing Derby
The Kids Fishing Derby, presented by FMWR and the West 

Point Bass Club, is scheduled from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. May 4 at Round 
Pond Recreation Area. It is open to all anglers ages 5-15 who 
are residents of West Point, Stewart Air Base and the Town of 
Highlands or a child of a West Point employee. 

A safety clinic will be held from 9-9:30 a.m. Lunch will be 
served at 11 a.m. Awards and a raffl e will be held at 12:15 p.m. 

There is a minimal cost for youth and adults.
It is free for families of deployed Soldiers. Pre-registration 

is recommended. For details, call 938-2503.

ONGOING

West Point Volunteer Recognition event
The 2013 West Point Volunteer Recognition event is 

scheduled from 3-5 p.m. Thursday at the West Point Ski Lodge.
Each year, West Point recognizes all of its volunteers for their 

contributions during National Volunteer Week. 
This year’s theme is “Volunteers: Strengthening a Nation.” 

This event is free for volunteers and is open to all. 
To view the e-invitation and RSVP, visit http://ow.ly/ikQl0 

or call 938-3655.

USAG West Point Spouse Sponsorship Program
Have you ever arrived at a new installation with more 

questions than answers? What do you wish you had known about 
West Point prior to arriving? Here is your chance to help the 
next round of newly arriving spouses by serving as their Spouse 
Sponsor at West Point.  

Training will be offered to prepare you to assist new spouses 
and to provide you with the information you will need. 

Call today to reserve your spot for the upcoming training 
session from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday in the ACS Heritage 
Room, Bldg. 622. 

RSVP ahead of time to reserve your spot. For details, call 
938-3487.

Karaoke and ‘80s Nights
There is a Karaoke Night scheduled from 7-11 p.m. Thursday  

at the West Point Club’s Benny Haven Lounge. There will be 
prizes for the best and worst voices. 

Slip back to the past with ‘80s Night from 7-11 p.m. May 10 
with ‘80s music and dancing. 

For details, call 938-5120. 

2013 Army Arts and Crafts contest
Whether you are a novice or an accomplished artist, there is 

a category for everyone: ceramics, digital art, drawings, fi bers/
textiles, glass, metals/jewelry, mixed media, paintings and wood. 

Submission dates for the 2013 Army Arts and Crafts contest 
run from Wednesday-June 30.  

Enter online at https://apps/imcom.army.mil/apptracmain 
or call the Arts and Crafts Shop at 938-4812.

Military Spouse Appreciation Day
Join FMWR for an instructional cooking class provided by 

the West Point Club from 9:30-11:30 a.m. May 3 at the Lee CDC 

Demonstration Kitchen for Military Spouse Appreciation Day.  
There will be door prizes, light refreshments and free jewelry 

cleaning by Warrior Gems.  
Reservations are required, email amy.rodick@usma.edu or 

call 938-0628 for details.

Summer Softball Leagues
The FMWR Sports Offi ce will conduct a summer softball 

league open to all eligible USMA personnel 18 years of age 
and older. Personnel interested in entering a team, contact Jim 
McGuinness at 938-3066 or email jim.mcguinness@usma.edu.  

Deadline for team entries is May 9. Games are played from 
6-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday. League play will start May 28.

 
New Golf Pro at the West Point Golf Course

As the West Point Golf Course season recently opened, the 
new season introduced a new Golf Pro, Andy Crane.  

To set up a training session, email Crane at andycrane19@
aol.com or call Megan Shapiro at 938-2435. 

Registration/sign in begins at 2:45 p.m. 
T-shirts are limited and will be on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served 

basis. For details, call 938-0628.

Mother’s Day Brunch
Enjoy our traditional Mother’s Day Brunch at the West Point 

Club from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. May 12 in its Grand Ballroom. 
Children 5 years and younger always eat free. 
For details, call 938-5120.

Morgan Farm Summer Riding Camps
The Morgan Farm Summer Riding Camps offer either 

English or Western style riding for beginners and one class for 
intermediate riders. 

The camps are scheduled June 28-Aug. 23 for a total of seven 
weeks. Morgan Farm offers three-day, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Wednesday-
Friday; or fi ve-day riding camps, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
There is a minimal fee for these camps. 

For details, call 938-3926.

2013 AER Campaign ends May 15 
The 2013 AER Campaign goal for the West Point community 

is set at $75,000. As the campaign heads into the fi nal weeks, 
consider supporting this worthwhile cause.  

The money you contribute today directly supports Soldiers 
emergency needs—providing them the peace of mind to focus 
on their mission.  

Contributions can be made by contacting your unit key-
person, visiting www.aerhq.org or contacting Amy Weyhrauch 
at 938-5839.

USAG Golf Scramble
Come out to the West Point Golf Course for a 1 p.m. shotgun 

start May 16 for a four-person team golf scramble tournament. 
It is open to all Garrison Soldiers and employees, as well as 

the West Point community. USAG Soldiers and employees can 
have up to three guests on their team. Price includes a golf cart, 
prizes and dinner. Greens fees are not included. Mulligans will 
also be available.

Day of tournament check-in will be from 11:45 a.m.-12:45 
p.m. Call the Pro Shop at 938-2435 or email megan.shapiro@
usma.edu to sign your team up now.

Morgan Farm Memorial Day Weekend Kennel Specials 
Get four days of boarding for the price of three during Morgan 

Farm’s Memorial Day Weekend special. Drop your pet off May 
23 during regular business hours and pick-up is May 28 during 
regular business hours. 

Morgan Farm will also board rabbits, guinea pigs and other 
furry friends.

There are no pick-ups or drop-offs on Memorial Day.
 For reservations or details, call 938-3926.
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F r i d a y - S u n d a y — Wo m e n ’s 
Tennis, Patriot League 
Tournament host, Lichtenberg 
Tennis Center or Malek Courts, 
All day.

Saturday—Baseball vs. Holy 
Cross (DH), Doubleday Field, 
noon.

Sunday—Baseball vs. Holy 
Cross (DH), Doubleday Field, 
noon.

Wednesday—Baseball vs. NYIT, 
Doubleday Field, 3:30 p.m.

May 2—Baseball vs. Hartford, 
Doubleday Field, 3:30 p.m.

Home
 schedule

Hojan-Clark misses bid 
for All-America honors

Featured event: May 3, 7:30 p.m.

Lacrosse wins, heads to PLs

May 4—Softball vs. Fairleigh 
Dickinson (DH), Doubleday Field, 
1 p.m.

May 4—Baseball vs. Nyack, 
Doubleday Field, 1 p.m.

May 5—Baseball vs. Chestnut 
Hill, Doubleday Field, 1 p.m.

April 25-May 5

By Mady Salvani
Army Athletic
Communications

Senior Garrek Hojan-Clark’s 
bid for All-America honors on 
pommel horse came up short 
Sunday during the final day of 
the 2013 Men’s Gymnastics 
Championships at Rec Hall on the 
campus of Penn State University, 
but it could not diminish what 
the native of Brookfield, Wis., 
accomplished over the weekend. 

He is the first Black Knight to 
reach the individual event finals at 
the NCAAs since Brian Lee met 
the standard on still rings in 2005. 

Ranked No. 2 nationally 
on pommel horse, Hojan-Clark 
competed individually in his 
signature event. 

He made the cut in the first 
two qualifying sessions (included 
12 teams and five qualifiers) and 
was among the top 10 to advance 

to the individual event finals and 
vie for the NCAA title with the 
top eight earning All-America 
honors. 

“Garrek had a tough meet,” 
Army head coach Doug Van 
Everen said. “He started well, but 
unfortunately got out of position 
and had a major break. I am 
happy for what he did this year 
and throughout his career, and I 
am glad he reached the individual 
finals in his final meet.” 

Hojan-Clark, who qualified 
all four years for the NCAAs on 
pommel horse, scored a 13.425 
the final day. Michael Newburger 
of Ohio State captured the NCAA 
title with a 15.45, the lone 
gymnast in that event to score in 
the 15-point range. 

He headed into the meet 
ranked fourth nationally with 
Minnesota’s Ellis Mannon, 
ranked third, finishing runner-up 
(14.9). 

Sophomore attackman John Glesener notches his seventh hat trick of the season to lead all scorers in 
Army’s 14-5 win at Holy Cross April 20. With the victory, Army (8-4, 4-2 Patriot League) grabbed the No. 
3 seed in the Patriot League Tournament and will play second-seeded Bucknell in the semifinal round 
of the 2013 Patriot League Tournament at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Regular-season champion Lehigh will host 
the four-team event, Friday and Sunday, in Bethlehem, Pa.                    Tommy GilliGan/USma Pao (File PhoTo)
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Baseball splits with Bucknell, earns PL Tournament spot
By Christian Anderson
Army Athletic Communications

Sophomore pitcher Alex Robinett struck 
out seven batters over eight strong innings to 
lead Army to a 3-2 victory in the first game, but 
Bucknell’s Andrew Andreychik fanned eight in 
nine scoreless frames to help the Bison win a 5-0 
decision in the nightcap as the Patriot League 
rivals split a doubleheader Sunday at Depew 
Field in Lewisburg, Pa. 

With the split, Army (19-18, 10-6 PL) has 
clinched a spot in next month’s Patriot League 
Tournament. The Black Knights maintain sole 
possession of second place in the conference 
standings, two games behind league-leading 
Holy Cross (12-4 PL) and one game in front of 
third-place Navy (9-7 PL). 

The Black Knights and Crusaders will lock 
horns next weekend with the Patriot League 
regular-season title up for grabs. Army can win 
its second straight regular-season crown by 
taking three of four games from Holy Cross, 
provided Navy does not sweep Lehigh in 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

Bucknell (14-27, 8-8 PL) slips into fourth 
place in the league standings, three games in 
front of fifth-place Lehigh (5-11 PL) and four 
games clear of sixth-place Lafayette (4-12 PL). 

Sophomore third baseman Harold Earls 
went 2-for-3 with an RBI and one run scored in 
the first game, and his leadoff double in the top 
of the eighth ignited Army’s extra-inning rally. 
Freshman center fielder Jacob Page and senior 
catcher Andrew Johnson also recorded two hits 
apiece in the opening contest to help spark the 
Black Knights’ 10-hit attack. 

Robinett (6-2) earned his third consecutive 
win on the mound for Army, allowing just six 
base hits en route to his second complete-game 
victory of the season. 

After allowing the Bison to knot the score in 
the bottom of the fifth inning, the right-hander 
retired the last 11 Bucknell hitters he faced. 

Army took an early lead in the opening 
game, scoring two runs on three hits in the top of 
the second inning to establish a 2-0 advantage. 
Page began the uprising with a leadoff single, 
advanced to second base on left fielder Michael 
Sands’ sacrifice bunt, took third on Johnson’s 
base hit and scored when freshman second 
baseman Justin Reece reached on a fielder’s 
choice. Reece later advanced to second base 
when junior right fielder Jon Crucitti was hit by 
a pitch and scored on Earls' single. 

Bucknell trimmed the Army lead to 2-1 
in the bottom of the third inning on Carter 
Bumgardner’s run-scoring single. Robinett was 

able to minimize the damage, however, striking 
out Rob Krentzman with the bases loaded to 
end the threat. 

The Bison knotted the score at 2-2 in the 
bottom of the fifth on Bumgardner’s RBI 
groundout. Matt Busch led off the inning with 
an infield single, advanced to second base on 
Travis Clark’s base hit, took third on a passed 
ball and scored when Bumgardner bounced out 
to shortstop. 

Army moved back in front, 3-2, in the top 
of the eighth inning on sophomore designated 
hitter Mark McCants’ RBI single. Earls doubled 
to right field leading off the frame, moved to 
third base on sophomore shortstop Alex Jensen’s 
sacrifice bunt and scored when McCants 
dumped a single into left field. 

Dan Goldstein (4-5) took the loss for the 
Bison in the opener after yielding three runs on 
10 hits in eight innings. He struck out four and 
walked one. 

Bumgardner finished 2-for-4 with two 
RBI to pace the Bucknell offense. Clark also 
collected a pair of hits in the contest. 

Bucknell grabbed a 1-0 lead in the first 
inning of the nightcap, scoring an unearned run 
without the aid of a hit. 

Clark reached on an error by the Army 
shortstop with one out, stole second base and 

advanced to third when the Black Knights' 
catcher threw the ball into center field. He 
eventually scored on a wild pitch. 

The Bison added to its lead in the bottom 
of the third, scoring four runs on three hits to 
establish a 5-0 advantage. Joe Ogren’s two-run 
double highlighted the uprising, which also 
featured RBI hits by Clark and Krentzman. 

The early run support was more than enough 
for Andreychik (4-2), who was dominant 
throughout his outing. The freshman right-
hander retired the first nine Army batters he 
faced and did not allow a base hit until the fifth 
inning. He permitted just four hits and one walk 
en route to his first career shutout. 

Army’s best scoring opportunity came in 
the top of the fifth inning as the Black Knights 
loaded the bases with one out. Reece lined into 
a double play, however, to halt the rally. Army 
also stranded runners in scoring position in 
the seventh and eighth innings, but the Black 
Knights were unable to push anything across. 

Freshman starter Jack Verrill (0-2) took the 
loss for the Black Knights in the nightcap after 
being touched for five runs (four earned) on 
three hits and one walk in 2 2/3 innings. 

Sophomore Julian Larimer pitched well for 
the Black Knights out of the bullpen, retiring 16 
of 18 batters he faced in 5 1/3 innings of work. 


